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MONEYthe week-end at her home.
Several from here attended

concert at Alb'ury on Wednesday^ ev- pRXYATE MONEY TO LOAN ON
entag., Mortgagee on farm and city pro-

Owing to the recent storms there efty at towe8t rates of Interest 6n 
Is great difficulty In travelling.

The Maple leaf Club Intend hold
ing a concert at the Masonic hall at Barrister, &c
Consecon on Friday evening, Jan. Corner jrront and Bridge Bte.. BeBe- 
191th, Everybody come and. smile.
Proceeds in aid of Red Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea and Mr.
Mrs. Roy Dempsey visited at'M. Car
rington's on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Adams visited 
at Roblin's Mills on Sunday.

Opera
House

aboiit the assessment fer? You talk 
about as sensJMe as a carge of ba
boons. We never did have an asses- 
ment that suited the learned critics 
of Foster Ward, and the probability 
is we never will. The assessor Is al/ 

mad,— right. -You back numbers ought to 
be living at Bullfrog Corners where 
they don’t have no taxes to pay, be
cause they don’t have no improve
ments.’’-

(Where the Oil and the Pavement 
End.

GRIFFIN’SI; Belleville. But that doesn’t do me 
no good on assessment. The Kaiser 
forgets. He doesn’t know me when 
he comes down here. For why—be
cause I live in Foster Ward.

“Gentlemen, when I think of these 
things, it makes me so d—- 
excuse me, gentlemen, I know it’s 
against the rules but it hopped out 
before I thought.

“I move the adoption of the reso
lution.”

(There Was applause for several I 
minutes at the conclusion Of Mr. 
Lindsay’s powerful address).

FOSTER WARD LIKELY 10 
SECEDE FROM THE CITY

thej

Friday 
Evening

FIRST TIME IN BELLEVILLE OF
JAN. 26

I terms to suit borrowers.
F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

■ •
THE MOST FASCINATING 

COMEDY OF THE DAY ville, over Dominion B nk.I' Sensational Movement Set on Foot-by the Wharf Debating and 
Literary Society—Unfair Treatment Alleged—Pay the Bulk 
of the City Taxes and Have no Representative in the City 
Connell, Hence, Taxation Without Representation— Peti
tion Will Be Circulated—Arranlgements Concluded for a 
Hockey Match.

if

DOT AUCTION SALEi

Farm Stock, implements, hay at 
grain on Lot 2 in the 1st eoscesBic 
of the Township of Tyendinaga, 
Wed., Jan. 24th at the hour of ^ al» 
o’clock. Free lunch. A. Wilson, Au 
tioneer, Jas. S. Beatty, Owner.

x "in-at

!
Mr. Walter Keeler: “Improvements 

„ did you say? And what improve-
Some of the Corporation’s Gifts to ments have we got? They wind up

the Front Street pavement just as 
soon as they ketch sight of Foster

ri
on

NOT CELERY THIS TIME.Foster Ward." Tll
lowed to have a representative in 
the council of the said City of 
Belleville,

Therefore be it resolved, that 
we, the representative citizens of 
the said Foster Ward, do hereby 
express our indignation and pro
testation on account of such unfair 
treatment and that we instruct our 
.secretary to make application

Mr. John Cornell arose solemnly
to second the motion, and be spoke | Ward. They sprinkle all the rest of

“Every-1 the city and then conveniently run 
out of oil just as they get down to 
Front Street south, Where all the 
dust and heavy traffic is. Then their 
cantankerous police chase down here 
and arrest perfectly innocent men, 
chuck them into jail, keep them there 
two or three months and then dis
charge them without so much as an

As previously noted in our col
umns, Mr. George Harris, of this city" 

the Fireman’s Cup at Peter-

It required no unusual powers of 
observation to ascertain the fact'that 
matters of extraordinary moment 
were to be considered f>y 
bers of the Wharf Debating and Lit
erary Society at its meeting on Mon
day night. There was upon every 
countenance a thoughtful and deter
mined expression and over the gath
ering hung a portentous silence as 
President Barnhardt called for the 
•reading of the minutes and put 
through other routine business. It 
was patent to every mind that some 
question of supreme gravity was in
terfering with the usual joyous and 
care-free demeanor of the members

To make the situation even more 
sombre the lighting system had-be
come short-circuited and they had to 
have recourse to some oil lamps and 
a couple of signal lanterns. Mr. Cor
nell, the club electrician, was re
quested to see that repairs were Made 
and the assembly-room put on a safe 
illuminative'basls for the next meet
ing night.

The president thanked the several 
members who had brought contribu
tions of wood for the triple-heater. 
As long as the adjacent wood-piles 
held out they could maintain a rea
sonable degree of comfort.

Visitors from Rossmore.

uvigorously in its support, 
thing that Belleville doesn’t want 
they stick it onto Foster Ward. 
You’ve jist heard that we’re the 
dumpin’ ground for the hull city. 
That ain’t the only thing. They’ve 
planted that dirty, smelly, greasy 
gas-works right in the centre of our

, . , , _ . _ beautiful Ward.. .What does It do,
forihrrith to the legislature of On- ,emen? Fer one thlng we can’t
tario for such legislation as will *aye nQ garden8. The 8meils is too 
enable us to declare oer indepen
dence and set up on the shores of 
the Bay of Quinte a municipality 
where justice, freedom and the 
true rights of man shall prevail.

The Brightest Gem.

won
borough Poultry Show for best Wy- 
andottes cockerel. He now adds to — 
his honors at Picton Poultry show 
where he won 1st, 2nd, and 3rd A 
for cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 6rd for 
pullet out of six birds shown which 
entitles him to the silver cup. pre-
sented by the association for best Thomas urg. ___
collection, also a cash special for the im>laiiniiWfll!!n MAN AND WIFK 
best cockerel, special for best male to work 0B farm. Salary $825 per 
bird In the show, and last, J>ut not yeaP ^th free house, bedrid and 
least, silver vase for best bird in the fuel Xpply D A. McDonnell, R.S 
entire show, 800 birds shown. No. 6, Belleville.

WANTEDthe mem-g§
CHEESE MAKER WANTED 

CHEESÉMAKER FOR THOMAS 
burg Cheese Co., for season of 1917 
For further particulars apply t • 
Robt. Morton, Pres., Box 27 

jl6-Std,8tv
apology. (Voices: “Shame r “That’s - Jean Webster
right. Old Top ) If we was inde- HENRY MILLER 9

—

pendent we 'could oil our streetsmuch, even for our punkin vines.
Then thq oil runs into our cellars.1 from the oil that leaks into our cel-
Why, didn’t one of our members col-jlars. We wouldn’t need no police. gyygy 0| ||,e ygL WHOSE
lect damages fer that very thing to ] because we all know epough to e-| ^ DREAMS CAME TRUE
the amount of $300? Oil, grease,; haye °urselveBw Has Been Witnessed Dy More Than
swill, dirt/—them's a few of the has well said, we are the home or o OOO OOO Peonle

It was plain to be seen that Mr. choice gifts bestowed upon us by. every thing that makes for grea ness. 24 ^ 4 sapberb Scenic Sets
Lindsay was struggling with deep Belleville, the benevolent. Them’s a' (Loud cheers). PRICES—25c, SOcf75c, 81.00, $1.50.
emotion as he began his address in few of the privileges we monopolise Social Reasons in Favor of Indepen- Doyle.s jan 24. Phone 526
support of the resolution. He spoke in return fer the monopoly of payin’ dence- TDIC ls NAT . unviNC DICTITDP
more Alowly than was his wont and taxes. By the great seeds and suds, mV. Frank Keegan: “I favor the * ** The Star Course under the auspices
his speech was for that reason the gentlemen, don’t let’s be suckers no re8olooshun for social reasons. I of the Women’s Auxiliary opened last
mort impressive. longer!” (Loud applause and many don-t think that we ought to associ- Outwater $5; Mrs. H.H Hudg.ns $5. evening at the Y.M.C.A. with a very

“It is to be feared,” he began, excldmations of approval), ate any longer with the riffraff, the <^lex' ^Io®re’ V’ ‘«T.' succe8Bful entertainment. The gym-
“that as we sail along the broad ex- The ^ IaIe of jjjct Duesbury’a fossils, the living curiosities, the an- 1‘tmilton 32. Mrs M. Emerson, ï_; naslum was well filled and the ladies 
pafse of twentieth-century civilisa- — - clent landmarks, and the pinheads Mr Alex. Moore $2, Miss M. Madden who are handling the course are
tion that we are forgetting many of . ,.SnAJ,1tln- of at present running this little town. *’• ÏLow® '?'tMr3î!'. very pleased with the result of their
the causes that have contributed to Mr. Dick ues uiy. P ° Llk the hog in the manger, they Hub®1 W‘ î1- (^rle °“’ first attraction.
our present beatific condition. This K*a and ff“e reminds me that last theirselves Mr‘ *• L. Carieton $1; Mrs. Ernest 1** evening’s program was given
is perfectly true as a general state- summer I had a flock of twenty-two won>t let nobody else in that Hudgins, $1 Mr Fred Gray. $1. Mr. by Mabel Manley-Pickard, Arthur
ment, but it is particularly and pre- ducka ot Pe“n varl«ty. They ken haadIe It. Foster Ward hain’t B 1 ™BUght and Elsie JMxon Craig. Mr.
eminently true of Foster Ward. were as whUe as the snow that now * representa«ve in the city ^ Fred Gray %U Miss Ida Me- Blight, the famous baritone was at

“Foster Ward is beyond question ^ '£*! ^uncil and never wilt have none as Davitt $1; Mrs. Helen
the brightest gem in the diadem of sambo led and Played to their tono- ^ ^ ^ up wRh guch a Mrs. Jas. MeCready. *1; Mrs. A. O.
Belleville. Without Foster Ward the °e”tglee thay were the Joy a knock-kneed, spavined, ring-boned, Garrison, $1, Mr R. Wellman t... 
remainder of the City of Belleville beholders and soon became the fa- long-eared outfit as Mr- H‘ B“nnl^g ®0v’. 'V' J'

Kainiooo „ « Qhln —hi, vorltes of the entire ward. But one wma-gaue ’ T , ,, 1 terson, 60c, Mr. Levi Graham, 50c;would be as helpless as a Ship with- fateful day they ventured afar trom Belleville. As fer me, I don’t want ^ 60e; Mrg w 1>arks 50c>
out H«|Psteerinz eear a train'without the safe home environment and soon to mlx with this cheap tras °p °° Mrs. Elmy 50c; Mrs. B. Maynes 60c;

inrnmotivA or a body without they reached the brink of the riser, the two 18 4^ylf1?n8^r’ ,,x Mrs. T. Mills 50e; Miss Annie Hamil- Dayv»
brains In fact gentlemen Foster the meandering Moira merges and a voice: Neit er owe. ) t<m 60C|. Mrs. G. Horton 35c; Mr. W. Mabel Manley-Pickard as a solo-
ÏSTm the motive“? and tÏÏ j Itself into the limpid waters of the The Amendment Carries. Barlow. 25c; Mr. Wellington Chap- i8t wns much appreciated.

propels guides, and di- fair Like their ancestors William Watkins: “Let us hasten man 25c; Mr. P. R. Sullivan 25c; Mr Every number of the three artists
| have done from time immemorial, slowly, gentlemen, lept we disturb q. Gray 26c; Mr. Wm. Foxton 25c ^ was followed by an encore, which the
they took to the water. At least, to the primordial principles of the con- Mrs. Sarah Vandusen 26c; M*ss Allie artists,

I their youthful innocence, they Judg- etitutton, break up the status quo McKlm, 26c; Mrs. Çmerson Lott 25c, operatic selections, ballads, and the
“In support of that statement per-jed the liquid to front of them was end thus engage in a fruitless work Mrs. Wm. VanAllen 26c; Mrs. A. |bumorous made up the program,

mit me to introduce a few pertinent ! water, and they jumped to, Gentle- 0f supererogation. I propose an parkg 26c; Mrs. Ed. Parks, 26c; Mrs. _ .
tacts that I challenge anybody to din- ,men, when they came o»t of that pol- sentiment that a jgtitlon be circu- CHlleeple 26c; Mrt E. Wright 26c. 'i
p„te. luted stream those beautiful awaa- teMhte' asctfàÉP’ŒMsiîtoBlMrttor — MriTP.-HuSa ' Vreeidwit; Hies An^

"Foster Ward is the home of two like creatures were as biack as Edgar sentiment of our beloved ward and nie Hamilton, Sec.-Treas.

flgngger
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STAR COURSE OPENED FOR SALE. ■ Fine Attraction at YAi.C.A. Last 
Evening.

FOR SALE

The residence of the late John Hi: 
1er, corner of Charlotte and Wellinj 
ton streets, near Fair grounds, con 
prising an acre of land, solid brie 
house, also brick barn. Apply 
premises or at 12 Grove St. Bell* 
ville.

ri

04-8V
c

145 acres, 8 miles from Trenton 
and Belleville, good buildings, clay 
loam land, ordchard, 12 acres al
falfa, 10 red clover, 6 alsike, well 
Watered.
R. 2.

Geo. Saylor, Trenton, R.
tsmtepherd $ 1 : bj8 b8st in solos and duets with Ma

bel Manley-Pickard, soprano. Miss 
Craig in her readings gave some very 
clever studies. Those dealing with

Just at this point the Inner Guard 
announced the presence of visitors 
from Rossmore, being none other 
than a deputation of six members 
from the Rossmore Debating Club 
who had crossed the ice to make a 
fraternal call. They wére ushered 
in with dite ceremony, but unfor
tunately, the herald Mr. Walter Lam
bert, to his nervousness, received 
them with' the grand signal of dis
tress instead of the greeting sign. 
But the president, quickly remedied 
matters, extended a few cordial 
words of welcome and bade them 
make themselves thoroughly at b—*- 

dent of the 
ously replied 
chair at the

FARM FOR SALE
i

Consisting of 120 acres being the west 
half of lot 26 to the 3rd concesahm 
of Huntingdon, contains 66 acres. On 
the farm is a large brick house, a

stable 
never-

child life were particularly pleasing. 
She also recited the English reply to 
the Germans, “Ye Have Toasted the

-

barn 36x60, pig pen and horse 
30x36, wagon house, 26x46, a 
tailing well with water to barn end 
pasture field, and the west part et" 
lot 20 in the 2nd concession, being to 
acres, 15 acres to wood, the rest in 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasburg, Ontario

dS*-wtf.
1 NUMBER OF ru&ESÈSV&U ' 

shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. O. Rohlln. Ameliasburg.

o28-3td„wt;

brains that 
rects Belleville.

one after another—gave.
A Few Pertinent Facts.:@p

IH
.

m (Lucas Count*, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business to 
the City of Toledo, County of State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot he cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURB. 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before men and subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of 
December, A.D., 1886.

cl
.took the prof 

of President Barnhardt.
t transcontinental, railways.

“Foster Ward contains the docks, 
the wharves, the waterfront, the es- 

Several posers in the question tuary of the Moira, the industrial
^^eridénttThîrusuai° hîsinei- “Foster Ward supplies the gas that

like manner. They were as follows: illuminates the homes and does the 
Dear President—How do you pro- cooking for all the city.^ 

nonnee Przemysl ?—Everett. “Foster Ward furbishes the coal
The President: “I don’t. When that keeps the rest of the city from 

von have another attack, try Catarrh- freezing.
ozone. Then take a good drink ’of “Foster Ward produces the ice that 
hot lemonade, go to bed and have a prevents the other parte of the city 
heated brick at your feet. By mom- from melting in the summer heat, 
tog you will he all right.” “Foster Ward provides the hospit-

oLr Mr. Barnhardt—I am madly »1 where the sick of the entire city
to love'with a very unattractive girl ar®Je8^oredJ° *ea*t1'' ~
who has money and who, I think, “Foster Ward has the Shelter 
reciprocates my affection. What ^ere the chlldren from/‘1® u”deBir; 
would you recommend ?—Donald D. able homes to the rest of the city get 
p their chance in life.

*The President: “That’s all right, “Foster Ward donates a home for 
Donald. Grab her by all means. It’s the soldiers wljo are helping us to 
much easier than working for a liv- wln th,a war-
. _ „ “Foster Ward is making the shells

My Dear Sir—Will you please tell that wil1 ultimately put the German 
me where are the cavaliers of yes- war machine out of business, 
teryear ?—Romantic. ' “Foster Ward is mafiufactnring the

The President: “Mostly pushing steel that makes the shells, 
perambulators along Wharf street- “Foster Ward grows the fish that 
and elsewhere ” ward off starvation from the less fa-

pear Mr. Barnhardt—What does vored parte of Belleville and reduce 
the expression, “Crossing the Rubi-1the h- c- o£
con,” mean?—Ignorance. "Finally, gentlemen, Foster Ward

The President: “When you reach has got more brains and genuine 
home from L.O.L. at 1.30 a.m. and ability to the square inch than the 
get in the house without your wife reat ot Belleville has got to the
hearing you:” .................. - ' square acre.

Mr. President—Did a man named What Does Foster Ward Get in 
tt also run to West Simcoe?— Return?

“In return for all our progressive
ness, our magnanimity and our su
perlative ability, what do we get gen
tlemen, what do we get? (Deep

Allen Poe’s raven! (Sensation and 
several handkerchiefs used.) Greas
ed and gassed! I intended to show 
those ducks at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. I used several gallons of

The

would suggest that we also learn 
What the city council Is prepared to 
do by way of redress.”

Mr. Harry Smith seconded the 
amendment which was carried amid

CARMEL.
of good land In a equate 

block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good bnildtoy, 
ete., to County of Prince Hdwarit 
nine miles north-east of Picton to 
the village of Demorestville. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson. Dem- 
orestville, Ontario.

Questions an» Answers. iuu acres
Mr. F. Yorke, Flinton, spent the 

week at Mr. Geo. Vanderwater’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reynolds took tea 

at Mr. F. Hicks’ on Sunday last
We are sorry to report that Mr. B. 

Howes is very ill.
Mrs. J. Simmons, Johnstown, spent 

a few days Wiifch her daughter, Mrs. 
B- Pitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinds, Brighton are 
visiting at Mr. W. Reid’s

Misses Wanda Reid and Mildred 
Jones who are attending the High 
School to Belleville, spent the week
end at their homes.

Miss Leah Gilbert spent Tuesday 
evening with her friend, Miss Flossie 
Phillips, Bethany.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Osborne, Lons
dale, visited at Mr. Geo. -Vanderwa- 
ters’ one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterscto took tea 
at Mr. B. Pitman’s one night last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Gilbert and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hpmans spent Wednes
day night at Mr J. Pitman’s.

W:
gasoline, all to no purpose, 
majority pined away and died. A few 
survived, miserable wrecks of their 
former beautiful selves.” (Deep emo
tion all over-the hall).
Mr. Connolly Favors Independence.

great enthusiasm.
Arrangements for a Hockey Match.

It was arranged to have a hockey 
match at the Arena in the near fu
ture between two rival teams from 
the Club.

The concluding feature of an ex
ceptionally interesting program was 
a selection by Capt. Jos. Fagan, who 
recited with profound pathos Will 
Carleton’s noble poem—“Over the 
Hills to the Poorhouse.” The touch
ing verse seemed to teflect accurate
ly the spirit of the audience as they 
individually pondered over their ex
panding tax-bills and their dwindling 
pocket-books.

4

ABl-wtr

War bonds for sale, returning 6% 
per cent, payable half yearly, and the 
principal at the end of five year -, 
doubted security. Transactions at. 
yçur own 'bank. Apply to D. Carlaw.

jieatd-tBw

Mr. James Connelly: “Yes, sir, I’m 
in favor iv the motion. Bein’ above 
manyal labor thimsilves the sunfish 
aristocracy up on the Hill wants to 
put its heel on the filin’ masses down 
to Foster War-rd. They’re against 
wur-ruk. An’ they want to rob the 
downthrodden laborin’ man iv the 
fruiA iv his f il. Th’ only wa> to tad 
it is to set upu a little shop iv our 
own.” (Hearty applause and voices 
“That’s right,’’ “We’ll do it,” "Put 
it there, old mah!’’)

Mr. George Dulmage: “I have lis
tened with very great pleasure 4o the Quite a shower of rain fell last 
able arguments so far presented and week which made the ice excellent
must say, gentlemen, that I am for skating and the clash of steel is
heartily in accord with the motion, again to be heard.
You are not getting a square deal. I Mr. McDonald and daughter Miss 
am always to sympathy with the un- Stella of the West are renewing old 
der-dog and with downtrodden labor, acquaintances amo^g their Chapman 
I am only an honorary member of friends. .
the club and live to a distant part Miss Maggie Coulter has returned
of the city, but my heart is with you. to Fuller to fulfil her post of duty Zl
If you decide to separate/! will move after spending the Xmas holidays din • j5Lth Mra D T Stafford on
down my large family and come to at her home here. Also Miss Gladys
liVe to your midst. Aud i Will be you?’ has return^Jb Ca^tenford to con- ^ ^ Mrg Rj,y Gitog and tamily 
first mayor. (Some dissenting voices) ttoue her High School work. 1 ^ pi„trm fnr _
Or, no, I think I would prefer to Be. Mr. Howard Countryman returned
clerk or treasurer with a salary that | to Kingston- after spending the holi- Minnie Howell and An-

.... Wb„ ***** **». wub M. »«h.* M*». F. »... to
gentlemen, are the victims of kaiser- tryman. nAii«vHk* for a few davs -
ism, worse t^an they have it to Oer- Mrs. H. Foster gave a social even- Redner drove to Bloom-
many. I reside in a more favored ing at the church one night recently <m Sunday
district. I make a year’s salary by all enjoyed themselves greatly. V M and Mr
working only six months. In Foster Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hall have tak- Q dloner wttb Mr. and
Ward you are compelled by your en up their residence on the farm : F Wood on gunday
taskmasters to work night and day.” formerly occupied by Mr. James p pearsall Bloomfield is vis-
(Many were visibly affected by Mr. Adams king her' daugbtto. Mrs. B. L. Red-
Dulmage’s sympathetic remaries). Mr. Harry PresieT has returned to f S? . /

Sr. Rath Opposes. Tbronto after spending the past few , T -------
“Jewhlllikumflippintwitchitt!” ex- weeks atthj8He J.89 AMELIASBURG x,

claimed Mr. Shud Rath, as he arose accompanied by his sister, Miss
to express his strenuous opposition Gladyf ***da 8^fdi”s a few Mr. W. C. Pulver has started his
to the prevailing sentiment. mo^thBWlt,h To™“to ,rlfndS- saw for the season.
“Would’nt that give you the jim- . The buzzing of the sawing-machine An „at home„ W1 be toeid at the

hard-working wage-earner, living in jams? The next thing you know you 13 aga n e^ear n our v c n y. home 0{^ir8. Geo. Alyea on Wednee-
P,:;-7- And whereas, the said - Foster! a house worth $300 and he forthwith boobs ’ill be wanting to establish ' day evening under the auspices of

Ward produces the bulk of the [shoves his assessment up to $.2,000. colonies on the planet Jupiter! Some PLAINFIELD WOMEN’S INSTi the Red Cross Society. Everybody 
taxes paid Into the City treasury Up on the hill some high muck-a- men, I must say, have got the nerve —-------- welcome.
et the said City of Belleville and nyick that lives to a house mortgaged of a crocodile and the gall of a Plainfield, Ort., Jan. 16th 191?.— Several of this neighborhood at-
gets nothing but abuse, calumny, ( for $8,000, because he happens to be dinosaur! Just to think of any of ihe Plainfield Women's Institute------
oppression, injustice, dirt, tyranny. a member of the curling club, is let the hatiltaws from West Belleville #: sh to acknowledge the following day.

7 and bulldosing in return, |down to $760. I’m a member of the cornin’ down heire and tenderin’ their -ontributtons .to the Canadian Red . Miss Lula Rathbup attended the
I' And whereas, the said Foster club myself, and, It I do say it as services to run the works as mayor? f Cress: Mrs. Peter sWgey $:■; Mi<*a show at Trenton on Friday evening.
S Ward is not and will not be al-1 shouldn’t, I’m the best curler to j What are you mutton-heads kickin' Mary Moorc$5, Messrs. W. and E. Miss Marsh, our teacher, spent

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

us
(Seal)

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken tatef- 
i? ly and acts through the blood on 

the Muçous Surfaces of the System. 
Send for testimonials, free.

Belleville.

barn for sale
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. BARN 22x30—16 ft POST, PINK 

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

frame and pine lumber th rougi 
out, all in good condition. For fur
ther particulars, apply to L. H 
Hendrick, Frankford. jl6-3td,3twA BLAZE THIS MORNING.

In some manner perhaps due to a 
defective stove pipe, the frame house 
occupied by Messrs Thomas Sullivan 
and Edmund Sullivan was given a 
scorching by fire this morning. The 
structure is known as the old Mc
Hugh house and had for some time

CHAPMAN.
■ SNAP

FOUR SLIGHTLY USED CHEVBO- 
lete, all to good running order and 
good tires. Will eel; cueap. We als<> 
have three other cars to first- 
class shape, that we will sell cheap 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. i

jl3-6td,4tw.

if?

I
been occupied by the Sullivan

1 brothers. The house was by. no( . __________ _____________ _____
means “in an up-to-date state of re-• GENERAL STORE WITH DWBBJ - 
pair. The firemen were caned and ing in connection a*-Moira, Large,

, ,. reliable trade, good surroundint
dor control. Thé damage was not country ; no nearby opposition, poe 
heavy. The Sullivans lest a quan- offlce ^itb business. Reasonable 
tity pf their furniture. The build- terms. Apply te J. F. Berity. Mo- 
tag is owned by Mr. O’Flynn. t ira> po , ji6-8wdftw

i CENTER

■ Chief Brown soon had the flames un-

'

■Political Economy.
The President: “Yep, he sure did- 

He’s running yet.”
MOTIONS. .

for the pervading air attention).
of mystery and solemnity was speed!- “Well, I’m going to tell you, we 
ly disclosed when Mr. William Lind- get nothing but DIRT. They gather 
say arose with great deliberation, the garbage from the whole corpora- 
walked closer 'to one of the lamps tion and where do they put it? You 
and read to measured tones and with all know as well as I do gentlemen, 
deep emphasis the following résolu- they dump the whole dirty mess in

Foster Ward. (Voices, “Rotten!” 
Whereas Foster Ward Is to every “Shame!” “We won’t stand fer it no 

respect the mort Important divi
sion of the City of Belleville,
rt«MH..g * easily pre-eminent in ' they didn’t make us pay all the taxes. 

, «mtiweretel, industrial, social, in- The assessor comes along, finds a 
tellectual and moral worth, *

».
FINISHING NEW WARE-ROOM I 

A modern front Is being put to, at 
the C. W. Lindsay Company’s new 
musical headquarters at 249- Front 
Street, formerly (occupied by thé Uni
on Bank of Canada. The lower por
tion will be in marble and the en
trance will be tiled.

OYSTERS
When thinking of that 
Oyster Supper, consult 
us aboat the oysters 
and crackers 
Our oysters are Coast 
Cealed, Solid Meats, 
Fresh and the very 
Finest

reason

Ï: :>

m
m- A Pill for Brain Workers—The 

man who works with his brains Is 
mare liable to derangement of the di
gestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy, 
while the other applies only hie mus
cular strength. Brain lag befits ir
regularities of the stomach' and ltvevr.
and the best remedy that can be used suffer from tne ravages 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille. They unwise and culpably careh 
are specially compoundeS tor such child subjected to ftie 
cases and all those wno use them can worms is always unhealthy and^' 
certify to their superior power. be stunted to its growth. It to a -

eiful act to nd tt of these destructive 
paarsies, especially when it can be 
done without difficulty.

'

*• ■

tion,—

Ghas. S. Clapplonger!”)
“And that wouldn’t be so bad if

a-

With so- thorough a preparation at 
hand as Miner’s Worm Powders 
mother who allows her children to 

of worms is
A

m

tended market at-Trenton on 8atur-11 Most men mistake a little applause 
for an encore.

i

N<

IN THE 1 
Samuel C. 1 
of Tburlow 
ings, Farm< 

NOTICE 
suant to thi 
tario, 1914, 
that all ere 
claims agati 
Samuel C. 1 
the 26th dJ 
quired on a 
February 1 
paid or deli 
Corbyville, 
of the Esta 
Mays, their 
names and 
particulars 
and statema 
the nature 
held by the 
tory Déclara 

AND tara 
10th day oi 
ministrator 
the assets d 
said deceasd 
titled there! 
the claims ] 
have notice 
of said esta 
said assets d 
person or pa 
tlce shall nJ 
him at the 1 

DATED t] 
1916.

F.

MUSI
DADDY

“Daddy 1 
tion of thd 
the letters 
unknown j 
known to i 
a magazin; 
appeared il 
headed the 
pany’s “be 
and a hall 
read the b! 
New York | 
ed for the 

The hiss 
dy is a w 
pet theory 
always wil 
form of dll 
dy was pi

house reed 
it ran for 
thé Galet] 
More rem] 
achieved I 
Edna Wall 
which is td 
House, B 
26th for cl 

As Intel 
dy Long J 
weeks at I 
San Fran 
October, j 
ca’s theati 
prior to ] 
been offer] 
west of CB 
greater ] 
weeks. | 

The com 
a pretty, l 
cued from] 

* big-hearted 
bent to col] 
to know I 
but is told 
gress to 1 
catches a | 
however, ] 
tion by thl 
and nick™
Legs.”
which fail 
tion,, light 
go straight 
philanthro: 
meet her 1

«

tity.
of the t

The wil 
inn . the be 
confined t 
rooms. II 
the mot he 
the fresh 
He catchca 
system; m 
out of ora 
and cross, 
mother si] 

k Own Tab 
regulate 

and bread 
by_ medioi 
25 cents 
liams’ Md

Bring 
rolled at
mow- Ti
low, ass< 
Scantleb 
store, Be

ir' x
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m
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